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Abstract 
 With a genome composed of a small (246-401 nt), single-stranded, circular RNA, 
viroids are a special class of replicons infecting plants, including some ornamentals, in 
which they may induce specific diseases. In striking contrast to plant viruses, which 
encode proteins mediating their own replication and movement, viroids depend on host 
factors for these purposes and can be regarded as parasites of their host transcription 
machinery. The about 30 known viroids are classified into the families Pospiviroidae, 
type species Potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd), and Avsunviroidae, type species 
Avocado sunblotch viroid (ASBVd). PSTVd and ASBVd replicate (and accumulate) in 
the nucleus and the chloroplast, respectively, and the other members of both families 
most likely behave as their type species. Viroids replicate through an RNA-based 
rolling-circle mechanism that entails reiterative transcription of the incoming circular 
template to generate complementary longer-than-unit strands that, by themselves or 
after cleavage and ligation, prime the second half of the cycle finally leading to the 
mature circular forms. Remarkably, processing of the multimeric replicative 
intermediates is catalyzed by hammerhead ribozymes in the family Avsunviroidae. To 
complete their infectious cycle, viroids must recruit host factors for intracellular, cell-to-
cell and long-distance movement within the plant. Viroid-derived RNAs with the typical 
properties of the small interfering RNAs, the hallmarks of RNA silencing, have been 
detected in plants infected by members of both families. This finding indicates that 
viroids are inducers and targets (and perhaps even suppressors) of RNA silencing, a 
regulatory layer that may mediate many aspects of viroid biology including 
pathogenesis. 
 Chrysanthemum stunt was one of the first diseases in which the inciting agent was 
identified as a viroid, Chrysanthemum stunt viroid, a member of the family Pospiviroidae 
that also infects other ornamentals. Chrysanthemum was additionally suspected to host 
a second viroid, although identification and characterization of the corresponding RNA, 
Chrysanthemum chlorotic mottle viroid (CChMVd), a member of the family 
Avsunviroidae, had to wait more than 20 years due to its low accumulation level. There 
are CChMVd non-symptomatic strains that cross-protect against challenge inoculation 
with severe strains, with the pathogenicity determinant mapping at a tetraloop of the 
CChMVd branched conformation. Other viroids infecting ornamentals include 
Columnea latent viroid, Iresine viroid and Coleus blumei viroid 1, 2 and 3, all belonging to 
the family Pospiviroidae. Additionally, a retroviroid-like element has been found in 
carnation. Some ornamental viroids are seed-transmissible. Viroids are usually detected 
by nucleic acid-based techniques (PAGE, molecular hybridization and RT-PCR). 
Control measures include the use of viroid-free propagating material together with the 
regular decontamination of pruning tools. Some viroids can be removed from infected 
material by in vitro micrografting. 
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Introduction 
 Twenty years have elapsed since the first description for this same symposium series of 
viroids and their incidence in ornamentals (Sänger, 1988). I will here update this topic, 
providing a general overview of the structural and functional features of these unique 
replicons, highlighting the role that ornamentals have played in viroid research, and 
describing their most important diseases incited by viroids. 
 
Viroid discovery and general properties 
 Viroids were reported in plants some forty years ago in the course of experiments pursuing 
the identification of the presumed virus inciting a potato disease. However, the causal agent 
turned out to be very different from viruses and was thus regarded as the first member of a 
new class of pathogens for which the name viroid was proposed (Diener, 2003). Soon after 
discovery of Potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd) (Diener, 1972), the identification of Citrus 
exocortis viroid (CEVd) (Semancik and Weathers, 1972) and Chrysanthemum stunt viroid 
(CSVd) (Diener and Lawson, 1973) provided additional support for this emerging class. 
Moreover, CSVd displayed in polyacrylamide gels an electrophoretic mobility somewhat 
faster than that of PSTVd, suggesting that different viroids had different sizes. Therefore, 
viroids were associated with ornamentals since the very beginning, an association that has 
been maintained over the years. 
 Viroids are small (246-401 nt, excluding those with sequence repeats), non-protein-coding, 
single-stranded, circular RNAs displaying high auto-complementarity that promotes the 
adoption of a compact folding in vitro and most likely also in vivo (Gross et al., 1978). 
Viroids have been referred to as the non-protein-coding genomes, to remark their striking 
difference with virus genomes that encode one or more proteins of their own. However, 
viroids “code” for a conformation that is recognized and replicated by the host, and some 
express catalytic activity in the form of hammerhead ribozymes (for reviews see Ding and 
Itaya 2007; Flores et al., 2005; Tabler and Tsagris, 2004). 
 The vast majority of the approximately 30 known viroid species belong to the family 
Pospiviroidae, type member PSTVd, and are characterized by having a central conserved 
region (CCR) in their predicted rod-like or quasi-rod-like conformation (Gross et al., 1978), 
whereas the remaining four viroids, which lack a CCR but can form hammerhead stuctures, 
are allocated into the family Avsunviroidae, type member Avocado sunblotch viroid (ASBVd) 
(Hutchins et al., 1986). Moreover, whereas PSTVd replicates and accumulates in the nucleus, 
ASBVd replicates and accumulates in the chloroplast, with the available evidence indicating 
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that this difference is a discriminatory criterion between members of both families. The kind 
of CCR and the morphology of the hammerhead structures serve, in conjunction with other 
criteria, to demarcate genera within each family (Table 1). Additionally, a small viroid-like 
RNA with hammerhead structures in its strands of both polarities has been reported in 
carnation (Hernández et al., 1992). The lack of infectivity observed in a series of transmission 
assays in carnation, and the finding that this circular RNA also exists in carnation as DNA 
tandem repeats fused to DNA sequences of a pararetrovirus (Daròs and Flores, 1995) or of the 
plant genome (Hegedus et al., 2004), has led to consider this peculiar RNA/DNA system as a 
retroviroid-like element. 
 
The viroid infectious cycle 
 Viroid replication is very much determined by the different subcellular compartments in 
which this process takes place. Viroids replicate through an RNA-based rolling circle 
mechanism that entails reiterative transcription of the incoming (+) circular template to 
generate multimeric (-) strands that, by themselves (family Pospiviroidae) or after cleavage 
and ligation (family Avsunviroidae), serve as templates for a second RNA-RNA transcription, 
with the resulting multimeric (+) strands being cleaved and ligated to the final mature 
monomeric form (Branch et al., 1988; Daròs et al., 1994; for a review see Flores et al., 2005). 
There are two remarkable aspects in this context. First, the physiological template of the RNA 
polymerase II and of a nuclear-encoded chloroplastic RNA polymerase —mediating 
replication of members of the families Pospiviroidae and Avsunviroidae, respectively— is 
DNA, with viroids being able to manipulate these enzymes to accept RNA templates. Under 
these circumstances the processivity of RNA polymerases may be negatively affected and 
certain chimeric viroids infecting ornamentals, like Columnea latent viroid (CLVd) 
(Hammond et al., 1989) and Coleus blumei viroid 2 (CbVd-2) (Sänger and Spieker, 1997), 
might have emerged from recombination effects between co-infecting viroids during 
transcription by a “jumping” RNA polymerase. Second, cleavage of the longer-than-unit 
replicative intermediates, and perhaps ligation of the resulting products, is catalyzed by 
hammerhead ribozymes in the family Avsunviroidae —an aspect with deep evolutionary 
implications— whereas both reactions are most likely catalyzed by host enzymes in the 
family Pospiviroidae (for a review see Flores et al., 2005). 
 To complete their infectious cycle, viroids must recruit host proteins for intracellular, cell-
to-cell and long-distance movement within the plant. There are some data on the route and 
structural RNA motifs governing intracellular and intercellular trafficking of PSTVd through 
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plasmodesmata, while information in this respect is absent in the family Avsunviroidae. For 
invading distal plant parts, PSTVd (and presumably the other viroids) flow with 
photosynthetic products through the phloem forming complexes with phloem proteins (for a 
review see Ding et al., 2005). Recent analyses by in situ hybridization have revealed that 
Peach latent mosaic viroid (PLMVd) (Hernández and Flores, 1992), a member of the family 
Avsunviroidae, can invade the shoot apical meristem (Rodio et al., 2007), thus bypassing the 
RNA surveillance system that restricts the access of PSTVd into this compartment (Zhu et al., 
2001). These results establish an additional demarcating difference between two 
representative members of both viroid families, and explain why PLMVd can block the 
developmental program of proplastids into chloroplasts, and why obtaining PLMVd-free 
peach plants by in vitro shoot-tip grafting is very difficult. 
 
Viroid diseases 
 Within the family Pospiviroidae, the host range depends very much on the specific 
member: some, like Hop stunt viroid (HSVd), infect a broad spectrum of herbaceous and 
woody plants including some ornamentals (Sänger, 1988) while others, exemplified by 
Coconut cadang-cadang viroid (CCCVd), are limited to some monocotyledons. The situation 
is different in the family Avsunviroidae because each member is restricted to the natural host 
(and closely related species) in which it was initially reported. The underlying factors 
determining the host range of viroids are unknown but certain plants, like chrysanthemum, 
can sustain the replication of members of both families: CSVd (Diener and Lawson, 1973; 
Haseloff and Symons, 1981) and Chrysanthemum chlorotic mottle viroid (CChMVd) 
(Navarro and Flores, 1997; Romaine and Horst, 1975). 
 Viroid replication is usually associated with symptoms of different severity in leaves, 
stems, bark, flowers, fruits and reserve organs, as well as in the plant growing pattern 
(stunting), an aspect particularly relevant for ornamentals wherein the economic value 
depends to a large extent on their foliar and floral characteristics. Some viroids, however, 
replicate in their hosts without inducing phenotypic alterations (a situation that might be more 
prevalent than anticipated). Moreover, certain viroids may induce symptoms in one host and 
be latent in others, as illustrated by the recent identification of PSTVd and other members of 
its genus in non-symptomatic ornamentals (see below). Within a common host, pathogenic 
and latent strains of the same viroid (i.e. CChMVd) have been reported (see below). Last, but 
not least, viroid accumulation and symptom expression is characteristically favored by high 
temperatures (Carbonell et al., 2008; Sänger and Ramm, 1975), a feature that explains why 
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viroids mainly affect tropical, subtropical and greenhouse crops, and why thermotherapy is of 
limited value for producing viroid-free plants. On the other hand, viroids can be eliminated by 
low temperature treatment and meristem culture (Adams et al., 1996; Lizárraga et al., 1980). 
 Vegetative propagation of infected material is the most efficient means of transmission for 
long-distance dispersion of viroids although some, like Coleus blumei viroid 1 (CbVd-1), are 
seed-transmitted (Singh et al., 1991) and most can be locally spread by pruning implements 
previously contaminated with infected material. Aphid transmission has been only reported 
under specific ecological conditions, and may be favored by encapsidation of the viroid RNA 
by the coat protein of certain aphid-transmissible viruses (Querci et al., 1997). 
 In the context of ornamentals, the two most important viroid diseases are caused by CSVd 
and CChMVd in chrysanthemum. As reflected in its name, one of the conspicuous symptoms 
induced by CSVd is stunting, with reduction of fresh weight, flower diameter and stem length 
particularly noticeable in cultivars flowering in summer. Flowers may also open prematurely 
and leaves usually present pale-white diffuse spots in sensitive cultivars like “Mistletoe” 
(Horst et al., 1977). CSVd also infects, without eliciting visible symptoms, Ageratum spp., 
Argyranthemum frutescens, Dahlia spp., Petunia spp., Solanum jasminoides, and Vinca major 
(Henkel and Sänger, 1995; Menzel and Maiss, 2000; Nakashima et al., 2007; Nie et al., 2005; 
Verhoeven et al., 1998 and 2006) (Table 2). Regarding CChMVd, under optimal growing 
conditions it incites in sensitive chrysanthemum cultivars, like “Bonnie Jean” and “Deep 
Ridge”, foliar symptoms with a defined progression: mild mottling, marked mottling with 
sharply defined yellow and dark-green areas in the next leaves, and complete chlorosis in the 
subsequently developing leaves; late symptoms include dwarfing of flowers and of the entire 
plant, and delay in blossom development (Dimock et al., 1971). Under natural conditions 
chronic symptoms can be confused with nutrient problems and CChMVd-infected plants may 
express leaf chlorosis, recover temporarily, and then again display symptoms. On the other 
hand, there are contradictory reports on whether or not CbVd-1 induces symptoms in its 
natural host, although most coleus cultivars appear to be tolerant. In addition to CSVd, other 
members of the genus Pospiviroid (within family Pospiviroidae), also induce latent infections 
in many ornamentals: PSTVd in S. jasminoides, S. rantonnetii, Streptosolen jamesonii and 
Brugmansia suaveolens (Di Serio, 2007; Verhoeven et al., 2008a and 2008b), CEVd in 
Impatiens and Verbena spp. (Singh and Baranwal, 2006; Singh et al., 2006; Verhoeven et al., 
2008a), CLVd in Columnea sp., Nematanthus wettsteinii and Brunfelsia undulata (Hammond 
et al., 1989; Singh et al., 1992; Spieker, 1996a), Tomato apical stunt viroid (TASVd) in 
Cestrum spp. (Verhoeven et al., 2008a), Tomato chlorotic dwarf viroid (TCDVd) in Petunia 
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hybrida and Verbena spp. (Singh et al., 2006; Verhoeven et al., 2007) and Iresine viroid 
(IrVd) in Vinca major and Verbena spp. (Nie et al., 2005; Spieker, 1996b) (Table 2). HSVd 
(genus Hostuviroid, also within the family Pospiviroidae) has been reported in two 
ornamentals, Hibiscus and Codiaeum (Sänger, 1988) (Table 2). It is possible, therefore, that 
ornamentals could serve as a reservoir for these viroids (Singh and Baranwal, 2006; 
Verhoeven et al., 2004). The pathogenicity of the carnation retroviroid-like element is unclear 
because it has been detected in cultivars with and without symptoms (Hernández et al., 1992; 
Hegedus et al., 2004). 
 
Viroid detection 
 Initially, viroids were detected by the specific symptoms they induce in their natural or, 
when available, indicator hosts, with mild or latent strains being revealed by cross-protection 
assays (see below). However, this is a time- and space-consuming procedure and once the 
molecular structure of viroids was uncovered, nucleic acid-based methodologies were rapidly 
developed. Because the combination of small size, compact folding and circular structure is 
almost unique to viroid RNAs, a detection technique taking advantage of these specific 
properties was set up. For this technique, dubbed double or sequential PAGE (Flores et al., 
1985; Rivera-Bustamante et al., 1986), a fraction enriched in RNAs with high secondary 
structure (usually obtained by chromatography on non-ionic cellulose) is first run through a 
5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel together with viroid standards of known size applied 
in the external lanes. Following staining with ethidium bromide, the standards (typically 
CEVd, 371 nt, and ASBVd, 247 nt), serve to delimit a gel segment that is cut and loaded on 
top of a single-well 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, in which the circular viroid RNAs are 
characteristically retarded with respect to host linear RNAs of the same size. The second gel 
can be stained with etidium bromide, when sensitivity is not a limiting factor and preservation 
of RNA integrity is desired, or with silver when enhanced sensitivity is demanded. This 
procedure permits routine detection of known viroids and tentative identification of new ones 
(in those cases in which the circular RNA is only observed in affected samples but not in 
parallel healthy controls), and also serves for obtaining purified circular RNA for subsequent 
molecular manipulations. Only in specific instances in which viroid levels in vivo are very 
low, i.e. CChMVd, are more sensitive procedures required (Navarro and Flores, 1997). 
 Nucleic acid-based technologies for detecting viroids comprise molecular hybridization 
(Owens and Diener, 1981) and RT-PCR amplification (Hadidi and Yang, 1990), with many 
variations having been described for specific purposes. Molecular hybridization can be 
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performed with radioactively- or chemically-labeled DNA or RNA probes, and in its most 
simple formats nucleic acid preparations or fresh-cut plant sections are applied to the 
membranes (dot-blot and tissue printing, respectively). This methodology is particularly 
convenient for diagnosis of large number of samples. RT-PCR becomes the choice when 
extreme sensitivity is demanded or when testing particularly valuable material (mother plants 
serving for subsequent propagation), although it is being used more and more as a routine 
technique; in any instance, proper controls must be incorporated to each experiment series to 
exclude false negatives and especially false positives, to which this approach is very prone. 
Two RT-PCR variations are worth mentioning in the viroid context. The first, which uses for 
synthesis of both cDNA strands a primer with a defined sequence at its 5’ moiety and six 
randomized positions at its 3’ terminus, permits the subsequent PCR amplification (using a 
primer with the non-degenerate sequence of the former) and cloning of viroids without any 
previous sequence information (Navarro et al., 1998). The second, which is based on the 
combination to two sets of degenerated primers i.e., pospiI-FW/RE and Vid-FW/RE 
(Verhoeven et al., 2004) for the detection of all known members of the genus Pospiviroid, has 
been applied in ornamental surveys (Verhoeven et al., 2008a). Bostan et al. (2004) have used 
a primer set highly similar to pospiI-FW/RE for surveying ornamentals as well as for 
revealing the presence of PSTVd in all floral parts (Singh, 2006). 
 
Viroid pathogenesis and RNA silencing 
 The viroid genomic RNA, the final and most abundant product of the replication cycle, has 
been generally assumed to be the key inducer of pathogenesis because no viroid-encoded 
proteins are expressed in infected tissues. This RNA, by interfering in an unknown manner 
with the host regulatory machinery, would affect host gene expression and through a signal 
transduction cascade would ultimately lead to the visible symptoms. Dissection of viroid 
genomes has provided support for this hypothesis, because small motifs modulating symptom 
severity have been identified in specific domains of the rod-like secondary structure proposed 
for PSTVd and other members of the family Pospiviroidae, as well as in loops or specific 
insertions of the branched conformation predicted for some members of the family 
Avsunviroidae (for a review see Flores et al. 2005). Specifically, in the context of 
ornamentals, cross-protection experiments (see below) anticipated the existence of a non-
symptomatic (NS) strain of CChMVd. Molecular characterization of this strain disclosed a 
UUUC to GAAA tetraloop substitution with respect to the symptomatic (S) strain, and site-
directed mutagenesis, bioassays and analysis of the resulting progenies showed that this 
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substitution was sufficient to change the S phenotype into NS without altering the viroid titer 
(De la Peña et al., 1999).  
 Discovery of RNA-mediated transcriptional and post-transcriptional gene silencing (TGS 
and PTGS, respectively), like any other scientific revolution, has provided a new framework 
for interpreting and integrating multiple scattered results that include viroid pathogenesis, 
cross-protection (see below) and perhaps even the restricted invasion of the shoot apical 
meristem by most viruses and viroids. PTGS regulates a defensive pathway against viruses 
mediated by small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) generated by one or more dicer-like enzymes 
(DCLs) acting on the genomic viral RNA or its double-stranded replicative intermediates, 
with the resulting siRNAs then being amplified by RNA-dependent RNA polymerases and 
finally transferred to an RNA inducing silencing complex (RISC) that specifically degrades 
their cognate RNAs (Baulcombe, 2004). PTGS additionally regulates plant development 
through a similar pathway, which shares common components with the defensive pathway but 
is mediated by another class of (endogenous) small RNAs (microRNAs, miRNAs). The 
identification of viroid-derived small RNAs (vd-sRNAs) with the characteristic structural 
properties of the siRNAs in plants infected by members of both families (Papaefthimiou et al., 
2001; Itaya et al., 2001; Martínez de Alba et al., 2002; Itaya et al., 2007; Martín et al., 2007) 
strongly suggests that viroid RNAs are targeted by one or more DCLs. Moreover, the 
resulting vd-sRNAs may load and guide RISC against the genomic viroid RNA, thus 
regulating viroid titer (Carbonell et al., 2008). The vd-sRNAs might alternatively act as 
miRNAs and direct RISC against complementary regions of certain host mRNAs, targeting 
them for degradation or translation arrest and ultimately inducing the disease symptoms 
(Wang et al., 2004). This latter hypothesis is provocative because a common mechanism 
would give reason for pathogenesis in both viroid families (as well as in certain satellite 
RNAs), but the presumed host mRNAs have not (yet) been identified. 
 To counteract the PTGS-based defense pathway of their hosts, viruses have evolved to 
code for a vast array of proteins (called suppressors) that hinder proper functioning of the 
pathway at very different points (for a review see Scholthof, 2007). These suppressors may 
also negatively affect the PTGS-based developmental pathway that shares components with 
the parallel antiviral pathway and, indirectly, incite the symptoms associated with many virus 
infections (Kasschau et al., 2003). However, some plant viruses that do not encode 
suppressors can still suppress PTGS as a consequence of sequestering for its replication 
enzymes involved in the biogenesis of the siRNAs and the microRNAs (Takeda et al., 2005). 
It is thus feasible that non-protein coding replicons, like viroids, could similarly interfere with 
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the PTGS machinery of their hosts and through this means induce disease symptoms. 
Therefore, in addition to being inducers and targets, viroids might be also suppressors of 
PTGS. 
 Finally, and also in this same framework, the secondary structure of viroids could have 
emerged as a tradeoff between resistance to DCLs and RISC, which act preferentially against 
RNAs with compact and relaxed secondary structures, respectively. Compartmentation, 
association with proteins or active replication, might additionally help viroids eluding their 
host PTGS machinery (Flores et al., 2005; Carbonell et al., 2008). 
 
Cross-protection between viroids 
 Data showing that pre-inoculation of tomato plants with a mild strain of PSTVd conferred 
protection against ensuing challenge inoculation with a severe strain of the same viroid 
(Fernow, 1967), were reported even before the unique properties of this infectious agent were 
unveiled, and a similar situation occurred with CChMVd in chrysanthemum (Horst, 1975). 
These observations, which had practical implications, were then interpreted as further 
instances of cross-protection between viruses, wherein this phenomenon had been described 
previously. Subsequent experiments involving co-inoculations with pair of viroids that 
included CSVd, CEVd, and a mild and a severe strain of PSTVd (then already identified as 
viroids) confirmed the existence of cross protection but, intriguingly, an analogous effect was 
not observed with the agent of CChM disease, suggesting that it might have a peculiar nature 
(Niblett et al., 1978). Understanding this latter observation had to await molecular 
characterization of CChMVd as a member of the family Avsunviroidae (Navarro and Flores, 
1997), in contrast to CSVd, CEVd and PSTVd that belong to the family Pospiviroidae. 
Further co-inoculation studies with specific CChMVd-S and -NS variants (see above) 
revealed that the infected plants remained asymptomatic only when the NS variant was in a 
100- to 1000-fold excess (De la Peña and Flores, 2002), thus substantiating the higher fitness 
of the S variant and providing an explanation for the initial cross-protection results (Horst, 
1975). 
 Because viroid (and virus) cross-protection is sequence-specific and because viroids 
appear to be sensitive to RISC, which affords sequence-specificity to the RNA silencing 
machinery, cross-protection may well be an additional manifestation of a PTGS-based 
pathway that defends plants against severe strains of viroids (and viruses). Within this 
framework, viroid cross-protection is easily interpreted by assuming that the vd-sRNAs 
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resulting from the pre-inoculated mild strain load and guide RISC against the incoming RNA 
of the challenging severe strain (Flores et al., 2005; Carbonell et al., 2008). 
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Table 1. Classification of viroids* 
 
Family   Genus   Name      Abbreviation 
 
Pospiviroidae  Pospiviroid  Potato spindle tuber   PSTVd 
Chrysanthemum stunt   CSVd 
      Citrus exocortis   CEVd 
Columnea latent   CLVd 
Iresine     IrVd 
Mexican papita   MPVd 
Tomato apical stunt   TASVd 
Tomato chlorotic dwarf  TCDVd 
Tomato planta macho  TPMVd 
 
Cocadviroid  Coconut cadang-cadang  CCCVd 
Coconut tinangaja   CTiVd 
Hop latent    HLVd 
Citrus bark cracking viroid  CBCVd 
 
Hostuviroid  Hop stunt    HSVd 
 
Apscaviroid  Apple scar skin   ASSVd  
Apple dimple fruit   ADFVd 
Australian grapevine   AGVd 
Citrus bent leaf   CBLVd 
Citrus dwarfing   CDVd 
Grapevine yellow speckle 1  GVYSVd-1 
Grapevine yellow speckle 2  GYSVd-2 
Pear blister canker   PBCVd 
 
Coleviroid  Coleus blumei 1   CbVd-1 
Coleus blumei 2   CbVd-2 
Coleus blumei 3   CbVd-3 
 
Avsunviroidae  Avsunviroid  Avocado sunblotch   ASBVd 
 
Pelamoviroid   Peach latent mosaic   PLMVd 
Chrysanthemum chlorotic mottle CChMVd 
 
Elaviroid  Eggplant latent   ELVd 
 
 
*Classification according to VIIIth Report of the International Committee on Taxonomy of 
Viruses (ICTV) with minor modifications. ICTV approval of Citrus bark cracking viroid 
and Citrus dwarfing viroid as more informative names for Citrus viroid IV and Citrus 
viroid III, respectively, is pending. 
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Table 2. Viroids infecting ornamentals plants 
 
PSTVd  Brugmansia suaveolens 
Solanum jasminoides 
Solanum rantonnetii 
   Streptosolen jamesonii 
 








CEVd   Impatiens spp. 
Verbena spp. 
 
TASVd   Cestrum spp. 
 
TCDVd   Petunia hybrida 
Verbena spp. 
 








CbVd 1 to 3:  Coleus spp. 
 
HSVd   Codiaeum spp. 
   Hibiscus spp. 
 
CChMVd  Chrysanthemum spp. 
 
